
U. S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON D.C. 20460-000 

Jody A. Fox SEP I 2 2000 
Director of Regulatory Affairs 
Midland Fumigant Inc. 
1805 South 2nd Street 
Leavenworth, KS 66048 

Subject: 

Dear Ms. Fox: 

EPA Reg. No. 30574-7 
TRI-TOxe 55% Tablets 
Amendments to Label and Applicator's Manual 
Your Letter dated July 21, 2000 

.. ORICK OJ' 
PREVENTION. PESTICIDES AND 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

The Agency has completed review ofthe submission referred to above. The label and 
Applicator's Manual are acceptable provided that you make the following changes: 

I. Change product'S name to "TRI-TOxe 55% Tablets. Even though the Agency 
has accepted "PH THREE Tablets" as an alternate name (Memo dated January 
OS, 1999), the primary label should carry the basic name. 

2. Delete "See Applicator'S Manual for additional environmental hazards" (last 
sentence) under Environmental Hazards section as there are no additional 
Environmental Hazard statements given in the Applicator's Manual under 
Burrowing Pest Control on page 12. 

3. Add" Aluminum phosphide tablets are bulk packaged in resea1able aluminum 
flasks" in the beginning of second paragraph under Directions for Use. 

4. Delete "spray mixture or rinsate" from the sentence "Improper disposal ... 
violation of Federal Law" under Disposal section. 

Applicator'S Manual 

1. Change product's name to "TRI-TOxe" 

2. Delete "or EPA" from ·Call Midland Fumigant .... any part of the labeling" in 
the paragraph above Warranty section on page 1. 



) 

EPA Reg. No. 30574-7 con/d ... 

A stamped copy of the label and Applicator's Manual are enclosed.for your records. 
Submit two (2) copies of the final printed labeling and Applicator's Manual before you 
release the product for shipment. If this condition is not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FlFRA sec 6(e). Your release for 
shipment ofthe product bearing the amended labeling constitutes acceptance of this 
condition. Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me at 703-605-0368. 

Enel. 
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Sincerely, 

~ 
S. Oonnithan, Ph.D. 
Entomologist; IRBIRD (7505C) 
Office of Pesticide ProgTams 



RESTRICTt:D USE PESTICIDE 
DUe TO ACUTE INHALA' nON TOXICITY OF HIGHLY TOXIC 

PHOSPHINE GAS 
For ,'.tall s.aIe 10 and use only by Certified Applicators lor those uses coveted by the Aopllcator's 
ce<1llicatlon or persons trained in accordance with the attKhed AppllcalO"s Manuil working under 
the dIrect supefvision of. ~ In !hi physlc.11 presence 01 the CefI,'ied Applicalor Oft site or on the 
",.-. 
HEAl) AND fOl! OW THE LABEL AND TilE PH THRff APPIICAI{)J!':i MANUAL WIUCH CON1AI~!S 
COMI" ~ It INSIHUCIIQNS fOR TIlE SAl f USE Of THIS PI !;T,CIOl 

ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE 
A lumigallf for use iomst listed Insects wfIich ~ listed raw Allrlcuhunl Commodltle$, SpeciMd 
Processed foods, Animals FftCI. and Control 01 Burrowing Pests. IS" Appllator's M.lInual) 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT. 
Aluminum Phosphide ...•.....................•..... 55% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: . . . . . . . .. ' 45% 
Total .. ,," ""'"",,100% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER ~ PELIGRO 
POISON 

PRECAUCION At USUARIO: SI uSled no lee ingle's, no use este proouclo llasta que Ia e1iqueta se Ia llaya 
$iOo explicado amplQmenle. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
S~lom. 0' """rUpoIur. 10 pholptllnt II' hlicllChl, dllliness. nu"" difficult brlllhlng, vomiting 
lIIOIor dlatthea_ In" CHn 0' OIItr'qM)Iur., gel medical anenlron immediately. Takl victim 10 a doCtor 
or II\'IIfgency IrUIm.nIIati!ity. 
IF THE GAS fROM AlUMINUM PHOSPHIDE IS IHHAlfD: GI18J1PO$Oc1 person to 'resh air. Keep warm and 
mab sur. person un brMlht freely. 1/ bruthing has slopped, give ani,jcial respiralion by moullHo
rnovth ot oth.r muns 01 resllScitaUon. Do not give anything by moulh 10 an unconscious person. 
If ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE T-'8\IT IS SWAlLOWED: Drink or aclminl$ftI one or two gQS$IS 01 wallll and 
IIlduct vomiting by l0UChi0g lid of throral with I..., ot, if available, syrup ollpec.ac. Do nolgMI IIlY1f\ing 
by mouth it VICUm is unr:.oascious ot not alert 
I~ POWDER, GRANULES, OR TABLETS OF ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE GET ON SkIN: Brush mattOilil olf 
CIoChI$ and shots in • wei wntiIIled .rea. Allow clothes 10 .... te in i IIIIIlilated .rea prior to laundering. 
Wash ~ bitt sIdn~ with ~ and water. 
If IN EYES: Rush with plenty or water. Gel medicalltl&nlion. 
SEE SIDE PANEL AND APPLICATOR'S MANU'L fOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

EPA REG. NO. 30574 -7 EPA EST. NO,30574-KS-tll 
Contents: 500 Tablets' Net Weight: 3.3Ibs. (t.5 kilos) 

Manufactured by: MIDlAND FUMIGANT CO.INC. 
1805 South 2nd StreeL leavenworth. Kansas 66048 

~CEI"fED 
",Uh COM!t\EN'fS 

In EPA Letter Daled: 

StP \ 2 ';mil 
\J.del' the ied'cral \Blccueid

e
, 

~de, .- lIod""Ii.wO 
'\", 

.. _Dd .... for the ~.Ide ., -ae< EI'A Itee· No. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER - POISON 
Aluminum phosphide powder, grenutn, or tablell may 1M lata! " swallowed. Do nol 011 In eyes, on 
SIIln, or on Clothing. 00 not eal. drlnll ot smoke while hanctUng aluminum phosphide futnigents. If 
a sealed container Is opened, or I' Ih. materiel comes in contact with moiSturl, w.ler or uids, 
eKlreme{y toxic phosphine gas wW be reltued. If • vertic od()( Is dtleclld, you mu.1 monIlor to 
IIIl.rmlne whllher phosphine 0"" prtHnIlbo¥Ilhe acceptable txpOIur,llmklS 11ft IKflon on 
r",,"MoIy ptottcUOn). Slnce.n odor may not bt ~ under ttNIn clrtumltanc:n, ItIt IbuneI 
01 • garlic odor dOl$ nol meen lha1 phosPhlne gas Is Ibsent. Obsefw propel application, a.rlllon, 
r'-enlry, and disposal procedures specified tlsewMr. In thl labtIing to ~ overexposure. 
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN; Aluminum ~ tUCls Mth moisturIln the ,ir, ackIs.nd many 
other liquids to reINse phosphine gas. Mild ....... by Inhalation cauus maJaise.l'inging 01 ears. 
!aligue, nausea and/or pressure In the chest which is relieved by removal to fresh air. 
Mo4!.f1Ile POlsolIllII~l: weakness, vom!tlng, epigastric pain, chtst pain, OIIrmea Indlor 
dyspnea. Sen,. po may occur In J few boutS to HVtfIl dayS, resunma In pulR\OMf'J 
edema. and may lead to dlulDeSS, eyanosIs. unconsdoulnla and/or death, In suftIdeiII quIRIIry, 
_ .IIecI .......... kid_.Iungs, """"" _ "'" ctt-.ry -"_ can 
,..,."""' ...... ""'_--_"" __ ho' .. "ili:""'_--can Cluse lung and brlfn symptoms, but darNOt to 1M vtIcIta ntOft COfMIOII, Pbo1cthIne 
P')bOnino may==utt In 1) PUIrnOnart HItN;(2) liver eIe'Ilted serum GOT, lOH IftCIIiblInI _.'tduced A_""'...-;""'(3J __ ""'_ 
PathoIoOY IS . of hypolda. ~ ~ CMr I period oI4i1ys or weeb may cause 
poisoning. Treatment is symptomatk 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This prOduc'.'s very highly tOXk: 10 fish '00 wildlife. Non-target organb;ms exposed to phosphine 
pas will be killed. 00 not apply directly 10 water, or to ItUS where surface water is present or to 
mtenKlal areas belOW the mean hlQh water mar1t Do no( cootaminall waler by Cleaning 01 equipment 
or disposal 01 wastes. See Appliulot's Manual lor additional Environmental Hazards. 

PHYSICAUCHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Aluminum phosphide in tablets ot partially spent dust will release phosphine gas il exposed to 
moisture from the alr or" It comes Inlo contact wilh water. acids, and many other rtgulds. PHlng 01 
tablets 01' dusllrom their Iraomenlallon may cause. temPiralur, inCfJHe and confine the fliNIe 
01 oas so lholllgnition could o«ur. 
Always open contlrlner of aluminum phosphide products outdoors, n IIfIIW certaln conditions they 
may llash upon opening. When opening, point !he contatner away from the IKe .nd body .nd 
slOwly loosen the cap. Afthough the chanceS 10( flash.re very remote, t'IIYIr open these conWners 
in a flammable .tmosphtre, These precautions will .Iso reduce the .ppl/cator's exposure 10 
phosohine gas. Pure PhoSPhine gas Is practically InsoIuOIe In water and oils, and Is stable alllOlfnlf 
lumiVailon lemperatUres.liowever, It may tIICI with certain metals and Cluse corrosion, tspICIIIUy 
at higher temPifilitures and relative bumidnles. Metals SUCh IS copper, brass, other copper alloys ""' ___ "'''''''''_'''_10_'''''''''''''. _._ 
electric motors, smob detectors, brass sprtnklltr heidi, banetin end bantry chargers, forllllfls, 
temperature rnonitOrino systems, swnthIno geers, communltlt\on dWItes, computers, taIwIaIors 
andlor othl( ",ctnca' equlpm,nt should b. protected or removed before fumlgitlion, 
Phosphine PI! will also react with certalft metallic salts and, therefor •• sensitive It,ms such IS 
PhotographIC film, some"lnorwnlc pigments. e1c., should hOI be exposed. 

STORAGE AND HANDLING 
StM under Iock.nd' key, In • dry, we/I-wntilatld alea. away Irom heaL Post IS a pesticide storage 
area. 00 not conlaminall water. food, or leed by 11=' pesUcjdes in the same mas used to store 
these tommOdIties.. Do not store in inhabited humans or domestit animals. Numinum 
phosphide products shall not be =In or i to .bon inlended for r,tallers. 

DfRECTIONS FOR USE 
Ills a violation 01 Federal law 10 use this product in a manner inconsistent with /II labeling 
ThIs fumlgent Is • hlphty huardous malerlalllld ~y only be used by Individuals trained In rt~ 
proper use. 8efote usmg. read anc! !oIlow ill precaullons and complele dlreclions lor use on ItIt PI' 
THREE libel and in lhe PH THREE APPLICATOR'S MANUAL. AdOlttonal APPLICATOR'S MANUAl~ 
.nd MSOS's'ft avaIlable through MIDLAND fUMIGANT CO. INC., 1805 Saulh 2nd, Leavenworth 
kS 66G48. (913) 651·3900. 

SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES 
A 191H. olher lhan Intldentaf to appflcatton or Il()(mal handling, may produce high levels 01 ~tas 
Thtrefofe. anendinQ personnel must wear SCBA Of its equivalent when Itle concentfilibOn IS UOknO.1ffl 

OIh11f NIOSI-WSHA approved respiratory protectlon may be worn lithe cooteI'AIltiOn is knowfI 00 
not use watw at "llY_lime to Clean up a sprll of aluminum phosphide. Water in tontad with urveacled 
aluminum phO$phiOe tablets will grutly accelerate the prOduction 01 phosphine gas. which could 
resuIlln. toxic anc1IOt firl hazard. wear canon gkJYts when handling this product. Return allllllaci 
conIIInIrs to CIIdboIrd cases or other SUitable ~ which has been property marted iICCOfolng 
to DOT regvIa«on5. Notify consignee and sIiIpper- of damaged cases. II COIIIIifIers have Men 
punctuIId Of dImaged so 1$ klltak. Ihe containw may be temporarly repalrlCl wIttt aluminum I •• p' 
or the a1umktum pboqIhIde may be transllned Irom lINt dlrnateCI tontaInen to I sound n,etal 
contaIMr whIdt IfIOuId be sealed and p~kt.labeltd as aluminum phOSphIde. Transport the 
damIgttd conIIIner 10 lit IfeI stHtabll for seoraoe for . '. fUf1fW iRItrucIions and 
m:ommendltions may b, obtained, f required. 'rom .::= fUMIGANTS CO. INC 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
STORAGE: 
S10rlln a locked, dry, well-ventilated area away from heaL Posl as i pesticide slorage vu. Do 
not contaminate water. lood 0( leed by s,torinq pestICide in llle Sime areas used 10 Slore IIle~e 
commodities. Do nol slore In buddings inhabited by Ilumans Of domesltc animal~ 

DISPOSAL, 
Unructed 0( partially reacted aluminum phosphide is acutely hazardous. Improper disposal ur 
excess puticidoe. spray mixture or nnsale IS a violation 01 Federal Law, If tllest wastes cannot 
be disposed or by use accordrng to label instructions, conlact your Slate Pesticide [J( 

Environmenlal Conlrol Agency, or the, Hazardous Wasle represenlatlve atlht nearest EPt. 
Regional Office fOf guidance. for SpeClrlC Inslrutlions, see Spill and Luk Procedures In PII 
Thr. Applicator's MlnUiI. 
Some Iocal.nd Slate watle disposal regulallons may vary Irom lhe f~ l'ICommendatiom 
DISposal procedures Should be reviewed with appropriate aulOOfllt" to ensur. compliance Wltr! 
local regulations. Contact your SL1tte Pe_sllcidl or Environmenlal. Control AQIncy 0( Hazardou~ 
Waste Specialist atltle nearest EPA Regtonal Office '0( guidance 
Empty ContaIner Disposal: Mekll sure container Is emp~ 01 tablets and dust.Triple rinse enhrt! 
contlrlPef and seopeers with waler. Then offer lor recycling or reconditlOOinQ. ot puncture and 
d4pose olin. sanrlvy landfill or by otl'ler procedures approved by state and local autl'lor!tir.. 
It is IIso permissible to remove lids and expose empty "asks to almosphenc conditions unt.1 
residue in flasks is reacted. Then, punclure and disposl 0' flasks In it sanitary landfill or other 
approved stte, or by other procedures approved by State and local atMorlties. " properly 
pPDSed, the residual dU$l remaining after a fumigation with alumtnum phDsphiOI will be gt1Ylsh
white and contam only a small amount of unreacted material. However. residual dusl Irom 
incomptfl,ly .xposed aluminum phosphide will require special care, Refer to PH Three 
Applicator's Manual lot specific Instruclioos. 

d i APPLtCArOR'~ MAIJIJAl ~OH AUl!IJI(INAl JNWHMATIUN 

WARRANTY 
Selier does not make warranties expressed or Implied on ItIe usage of this p(oduct other tllan 
those directed on the label. Customer assumes ali risks in handling al'ld use 01 this ~tef!al 
COflItafy to label recommendations. I 

=~ 
~~ ..... 
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RESTRICTED USE PESTlCIOE 
DUE TO ACUTE INHALATION TOXICITY Of HIGHLY 

TOXIC HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE (PHOSPllNE, PHJ GAS 
Fer retail sale and use only by certified applicators for those uses covered by the applicator certrtication or 
persons trained in accordance with the Applicator's Manual workJI"IQ under the direct supervision and in the 
physical presence 01 the certified applicator. Physical presence means on site or on the premises, Read and 
follow the label and the Applicator's Manua! which contains complete instructions tor the sale use 01 this pesticide. 

APPLICATOR'S MANUAL 
FOR 

PH THREE 
PELLETS AND TABLETS OF ALUMINUM PHOSPHIDE 

For use against insects which infest stored Convnodities <rod Control of BuI11lWir'9 Pests 
PH THREE TABLETACllVEINGREDfENT: PH THREE PELLET 
EPA REG NO Aluminum Phosphide ... 55% EPA REG NO 
30574-7 INERT INGREDIENTS: ..... 45% 30574-8 

Total , •...... , •• 100% 

DANGER @ PELIGRO 
POISON POISON 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
PELIGRO AL USUARIO: Si usted no lee ingles, no use esle produclo hasIa que Ia el~ueta se Ia haya sid<> explicado 
ampIiamente. 

(TO THE USER: If you cannot read English, do nol use th~ product until the label and manual has been fully 
explaIned to you.) 

STATEMENT DF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

Symptoms of overexposyre are headache, dizziness, nausea, difflCUl breathing, vomiting, and diarrhea. In all cases 
of overexposure, gef medical attention immediately. Take victim to a doctor or emergency treatment facility. 

tf the gas or dust from aluminum ~hide is inhaled: Get e~ person 10 fresh air. Keep warm and make 
sure person can breathe freely, H breathing has slopped, give arI(1CiaJ """ralion by mouIf1.lo-mouIh or other means 
of resuscitation. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscioos per5On. 

tf aluminum phosphide pe;llets or tabJets are swallowed: Drink or administer one or two glasses of water 
and induce lIOrTlili(IQ, by, ~ing lhe bad< of !he throal with finger, or I available, syrup of ipecac. 00 not give 
anything by mouth if Victim IS unconSCIOus or not alert. 

tf ~r or granules of aluminum phosphide get on skin or ctoIhina: Brush Of shake material off clothes and 
sOOes in a well ventilated area. Alkiw clOthes to aerate in a ventilated area prior to laundering. Do not leave 
contaminated clothing in ~ and/or confined areas such as autooKlbiles, vans, motel rooms, etc. Wash c0n
taminated skin thoroUghty with soap and water. 

" dust from pellets or tablets gets in eyes: Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention immediately. 

THIS PRODUCT IS ACCOMPANIED BY AN APPROVED LABEL AND APPLICATOR'S MANUAL. READ AND 
UNDERSTAND THE ENTIRE LABELING, ALL PARTS OF THE LABELING ARE EQUALLY IMPORTANT FOR 
SAFE AND EFFECTIVE USE OF THIS PRODUCT. CALL MIDlAND FUMIGANT OR EPA IF YOU HAVE ANY 
QUESTIONS OR DO NOT UNDERSTAND ANY PART OF THIS LABELING, REFER TO THE APPLICATOR'S 
MANUAL FOR DETAILED PRECAUTIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

WARRANTY 
Seller warrants that the product confonns to its chemical description and when used according to label directions 
under normal condnions of use, it is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the label. SeITer makes no other 
warranty, either expressed or implied, and buyer assumes art nsk should \t1e product be used contrary to label 
Instructions. 

CLASSIFIED BY UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES, INC. AS TO FIRE HAZARD ONLY WHEN USED SPECIFI
CALLY AS DIRECTED IN THE MANUFACTURER'S INSTRUCTIONS, PH THREE TABLETS or PELLETS 
ARE NONCOMBUSTIBLE, BUT EXPOSURE TO MOIST AIR OR WATER RELEASES FLAMMABLE AND 
TOXIC PHOSPHINE (HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE) GAS. SPONTANEOUS IGNITION MAY RESULT IF CON
TACTED BY WATER, ACIDS, OR CHEMICALS. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

2. PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
A. HazardS:o Huma;s and Domestic Anlmais 
8 Statement of Prac~lCal Treatment 
C. Note to ?hysicla.1 
O. Physlca: ar,d Chefr·cal Ha::ards 

3. DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
A. General 
8 Efficac" 
C Excos~re Ccr,oltler,s 
D. CommOQltles Wrlcn May Be Fumigated with PH THREE 
E, Recommended Dosages 
F Apphca!;cn Procedt;res 

4. PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

5. RESPIRATORY PROTECTION 
A. When r~s;j!rator! ?~0tec:lcn \lust 8e Worn 
9 Permiss.t:.e Gas Ccrcentra!.cn Ra~ges for Respiratory Protection Ce .. !ces 
S. Reqll.r~r1ents for ,hal\ablhl'j ')1 Respirator! PrctecllOn 

6. PLACARDING OF FUMIGATED AREAS 

7. AERATION OF FUMIGATED COMMODITIES 
A. FoodS and Feeds 
8. Tobacco 

8. APPLICATORS AND WORKER EXPOSURE 
A. Hydrogen ?hospnlOe E}.pcsure Limits 
B. ApplICation of Fumtgant 
C. leakage from Fum.gated Sites 
D. Aeration and Reentry 
t: Harc!'i"g L!",aerated C.::~r-cd.t.es 
F Induslnar HY9ler,e \Iol;llo(lng 

9. STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 

10. DISPOSAllNSTRUCnoNS 
A. General 
8. Directions tor Disposal 01 Residual Dust from PH THREE 
C. Directions for Deactivation of Residual Dust from PH THREE 

11. SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES 
A_ General Precautions and DirecliOns 
B O'irecticns ~cr Deactivation tJy :he Wet Method 

SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 

PH THREE fumigants are used to prolect stored commodities from damage by insects ard fo< the ccnlrol ~ 
burrowing P8$:1S. FumigatiOn of slored products with PH THREE in the manner prescribed in the labefing does not 
contaminate the stored commodity. 

PH THREE and other Aluminum Phosphide fumigants are acted upon by atmospheric moisture to produce 
Hydrogen Phosphide (phosphine, PHJ gas. PH THREE tablets or pellets contain aluminum phosphide IAIP) as 
their active ingredient and WIll liberate l"iydrogen phosphide via the following chemical reaction: 

AlP + 3H,o ---" AI(OH), + PH, 

Hydrogen phosphide gas ls highly toxic to insects, burrowing pests, humans, and other forms of animal life. In 
addition to its toxic properties, the gas will corrode certain metals and may Ignite spontaneously in air at coocentrations 
above its Iowerfiammable limit 01 1.8% (vlv). These hazards will be describeO In grealerdetaillateron in this Applicator's 
Manual for PH THREE pellets or tablets. 

PH THREE also contains ammonium carbamate which liberates ammonia and carbon dioxide as follows 

NH2 COONH~-> 2NH3 + CO: 

The:;E gases are essentiaily nonflammable and act a~ i,(1erting agents to reeuce fire 'Ilazl:lrds. nle al'nmonia;as also 
selVes as a waming agent. 

2------------------------
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PH THREE is prepared in two forms: tablets and pellets. The rounded tablets weigh approximately 3 grams and 
release 1 gram 01 hydrogen phosphide gas. They are about 16mm in diameter and are bulk packaged in 
resealable aluminum flasks containing 100 or 500 tablets each. The pellets weigh approximately 0.6 grams and 
release 0.2 gram 01 hydrogen phosphide gas. They are about 16 mm 111 diameter and are packaged In resealable 
flasks containing about 1660 pellets. 

Upon exposure to air, PH THREE penets or tablets begin to react with atmosphenc rTlOIsture to produce small 
quantities of hydrogen phosphide gas. This reaction starts slowly. gradually accelerates and then tapers off again 
as the aluminum phosphide is spent. PH THREE pellets read somewhat fasler than do the tablets. The rates of 
decomposition of the tablets and penets will vary depending upon moisture and temperature conditions. For 
example. when moisture and temperature of the fumigated commodity are high, decomposition of PH THREE 
may be complete in less than 3 days. However. at lower ambient temperatures and relative humidity levels, 
decomposition of PH THREE may require 5 days or more. After decomposibori, PH THREE leaves a gray-white 
powder composed almost entirely of aluminum hydroxide and other approved inert ingredients. This will cause 
no problems if the fumigant has been added directly to commcx:lities such as grain or bulk animal feed. However. 
the spent powder must usually be retrieved for disposal after space fumigations. If property exposed, the spent 
PH THREE will normally contain only a small amount of unreacted aluminum phosphide and may be disposed 
of Without hazard. While not considered a hazardous waste. partially spent residual powder from incompletety 
exposed PH THREE will require speCial care. PrecaullOns and instructions for further deactivation and disposal 
Will be given later in this Manual. 

PH. THREE pellets and tablets are supplied .In gas· tight containers and their shelf life is unlimited as long as the 
packaging remains Intact. Once opened for fumigation. the flasks of tablets and pellets may be lightty resealed and 
stored for future use. Storage and handling Instructions Will be given in detall later in thiS Applicator's Manual. 

A Summary of Safety Recommendations is Outlined Below: 

SAfETY RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 

1. Carefully read the labeting and follow instructions. 
2. Never fUrTUgate alone from inside the storage structure. 
3. Person supervising must be a certified fumigator and personnel assisting must be trained in the 

use of AlP. Never allow uninstructed personnel to handle PH THREE. 
4. Approved respiratory protection must be available for the fumigation 01 structures from within. 
5. Wear dry gloves of cotton or other material if contact with PH THREE tablets Of pellets is likely. 

Aerate used gloves and other contaminated clothing in a welf..venlilated area prior to Iaoodering. Wash 
hands thoroughly after using PH THREE. 

6. Open fumigant containers in open air only. Never open in a f\ammabIe atmosphere. 
7. 00 not allow PH THREE to contact liquid. 
S Do not allow PH THREE 10 pile up. 
9. Dispose of empty containers and spent residual dust in a manner consistent with the \abet instructions. 
10. Post waming placards on fumigated areas. 
11. Prior to fumigation. notify appropriate company employees. Provide to local officials (fire department, 

rescue squad. police. etc.) ()(l an annual basis relevant safety infoonation for use in !he event of an 
emergency. 

12. Hydrogen phosphide fumigants are not 10 be used for vacuum fumigations. 
13. Exposure to hydrogen phosphide musl nol exceed the eighl hour TWA 01 0.3 ppm during application, Of 

a ceiling concentration of 0.3 ppm after application is completed. 
14. Fumigated areas must be aerated to 0.3 ppm hydrogen phosphide Of less poor to reentry by unpro

tected wol1ters. 
15. Finished foods and feeds that have been fumigated with PH THREE must be aeraled for 48 hours 

prior to offering to the end use consumer. 
16. Transfer of a treated commodity to another SIte without complete aerabOn is permissible, provided that 

the new storage site is placarded If its concentration is above 0.3 ppm. 
17. Keep containers of PH THREE tightly closed except while removing product for application. 
18. Protect materials containing metals such as copper. Silver, gold and their alloys and salts from corrosive 

exposure to hydrogen phosphide, 
19. Tablets. pellets and bags must not come in contact with any processed food except that they may 

be added directly to processed brewers rice. malt and com grits used in the manufacture of beer. 
20. Do not use aluminum phosphide containers for any purpose other than recycling or reconditioning. 
21 OSHA recommends pre·exposure screening of employees to detect impaired pulmonary function. 

OSHA recommends that any employees developing thiS condition be referred for medical exami
nation. 

3------------
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tablets or pellets may be fatal if swallowed. 00 not get in eyes. CT sIun 
cr on clothing. Do not eat. drink or smoke 'landling aluminum phosphide fumigants. If sealed container is ~ed, 
or If the matenal comes in contact With mOI~ .. ~e. water or aCids. these products will release, hydrogen phos:nJde 
,phosphine. PHJ which is an extremely tOXIC ga.:; if a garlic odor IS detected. refer to the Industrial Hygiene Momtnng 
Section on page 14 of the Applicator's Manual tr appropriate monitoring prOCedures. Pure hydrogen phosphide ;as IS 
odoness: the garlic odor is due to a cOfItaminant Since the odor of hydrogen phosphide may nol be detected under sane 
CIrcumstances. Ihe absence of a garlic odor 00es nol mean that dangerous levels of hydrogen phosphide gas are 
absent Observe proper reentry procedures specified elsewhere in the labeling to prevent overexposure. 

S, Statement of Practical Treatment 
Symptoms of overexposure are headache, dizziness. nausea, difficult breathing, vomiting. and diarrhea. In aU cases of .!'le!' 
exposure, get medical attention immediately. Take VICtim to a doctor or emergency treatmentlacility. 

If the gas or dust from aluminum phosphide is inhaled: Get exposed person to fresh air. Keep warm and make sure 
person can breathe freely. If breathing has stopped. gIVe artificial respiration by mouth·to-mouth or other means of rest..s:Jfa
!Jon. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscous person. 

If aluminum phosphide peUets or tablets are swallowed: Drink or administer one or two glasses of wate!" and 
Induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger, or If available, syrup 01 ipecac. Do not give anything by mIUth 
:1 victim is unconscious or not alert. 

" powder or granutes of aluminum phosphide get on skin or clothing: Srush or shake matenal off clothes and sh::es in 
a well ventilated area. Allow clOlhes to aerate In a tentilated area prior to laundering. Do not leave contaminated cIothrg in 
occupied and/or confined areas such as automobies, vans, motel rooms, etc. Wash contaminated skin thoroughly witt1 scap 
and water. 

If dust from pellets or tablets gets in eyes: Flush With plenty of water. Get medical attention. 

C. Note .to Physician (we recommend that this section be given to the attending physician) 
Aluminum phosphide tablets or pellets read With mOisture from the air, acids and many other liquids to reiease 

hydrogen phosphide (phosphine PH]) gas. Mild exposure by Inhalation causes malaise (indefimte feeling of sida'es). 
rmglng In the ears, fatigue, nausea and pressure In the chest which is relieved by removal to fresh air. Modinte 
poIsoning may occur within a few hours to several days resulting In pulmonary edema (fluid in lungs) and may laid kl 
dizziness. cyanosis (blue or purple skin color). Uflconsciousness, and death. 

In sufficient quantity, phosphine affects the liver. Kidneys, lungs, nervous system and circulatory system. InhalatiCll can 
cause lung edema (fluid in lungs) and hyperemia jexcess of blood in body parts). small perivascular brain hemorrhages m 
brain edema (ftuKi in brain). I~ can cause U1g and brain symptoms but damage to the viscera (body cavity cwgars) is 
mOte common. Phosphine potSOning may result n (1) pulmonary edema, (2) liver elevated serum GOT. LDH and aIaine 
phospnalase. reduced prothrombin. hemorrhage. MId jaundice (yeUow skin COIOl) and (3) kidney hematuria (blood in uri'Ie) m 
anuria (abnormal or lack of urination). Pathology IS characteristic of hypoxia (oxygen deficiency in body tissue). F~ 
exposure to concentration above permISSible levels over a period of days or weeks may cause poisoning. Treatmer:t is 
symptomatic. 

The following measures are suggested for use by the physician in accordance with his own judgment: In its milder Urn. 
symptoms 01 poisoning may take some time (up t> 24 hours) to make their appearance, and the following is S~ed: 

, . Give complete rest for '·2 days, during whch the patient must be kept quiet and warm. 
2. Should patient suffer from vomiting or increased blood sugar, appropriate solutions should be administered. Tu· 

ment with oxygen·breathing equipment is recommended as is the administration of cardiac and circulatory stimulants. 

In cases of severe poisoning (Intensive Care Unit recommended): 
1 Where pulmonary edema is observed. st~1(j therapy should be conSidered and close medical supervision IS rec:m-

rrended. Blood transfusions may be necessary 
2. In case of manifest pulmonary edema, venesection should be performed under vein pressure control. Heart 9'~o-

Sides il.V.) (in case of hemoconcentration. venesectJon may result In shock). On progressive edema of the lungs: imlTlE!':iate 
.ntt-baliOn With a constant removal 01 edema flUid a'"'d oxygen over·pressure respiration. as well as any measures requirecfor 
shock treatment. In case 01 kK:lney fadure. ertracorporeai hemodialysIs is necessary. There is no specifIC antidote ~ fct 
the poisoning. 

3 Mention should be made here 01 sUlclda! a"::ernpts by taking solid phosphine by mouth. After swallowing: emptyn; 01 
the stomach by vomiting, flushing of the stomach ... ·ttl diluted potassium permanganate solution of magnesium peroxiOe ..r.tli 
~i' .. shl[1g ceases to smell of carbide. Thereafter. aM carbomediclnalis. 

O. Physical and Chemical Hazards 
Aluminum phosphide in tablets or pellets Win ·el.ease fJydrogen phosphide if exposed to moisture from the air 0' f II 

comes In contact With water, aCids and many otner i,qulds. Piling of tablets or pellets from their fragmentalton may case 
a temperature increase and confine the release :1 ·Jas so that ignition could occur 
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It 'IS preferable to open containers of aluminum phosphide products in open air. as under certain conditions, 
the,Y ma,Y flash upon opening. You may also wish to open containers neat a fan Of other appropriate venlilatioo 
which will rapidly exhaust contaminated air. When opening. point the container away 'rom the face and body and 
slowly loosen the cap. Although the chances for a flash are remote, never open !he containers in a flammable 
atmosphere. These precautions Will also reduce the fumigator's exposure to hydrogen phosphide. 

Pure lXfosphine (hydrogen phosphide) gas is practically Insoluble In water, fals and oris, and IS slable al normal 
fumlgallon temperatures. However, It may react with certain metals and cause corr05101"1, especially at higher tempera
tures and relative humid~jes. Metals such as copper. brass and olher copper alloys. and precious metals such as gold 
and silver are susceplible to corrosion by phosphine. Thus, small electric motors, smoke detectors, brass sprinkler 
heads. ba"eries and battery chargers, fork lifts. temperature monitoring systems, switching gears, communication de-
vices. computers, calculators and olher electrical equipment should be protected or removed before fumigation. Hydro
gen phosphide will also react WIth certain metallic salts and therefore, sensitive items such as photographic film, some 
inorganic pigments, etc. should not be exposed. 

• SECTION 3 
OEINF E 

A. General 
It is 3 violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

t PH THREE tablets or pellets are ReStricted Use Pesticides due to the acute inhalation toxicity of hydrogen 
phosphide (phOSphine PH,) gas. These products are for retail sale to and use only by certified applicatOfS 10f' uses 
covered by the applicators certification or persons trained In accordance With the Applicator'S Manual worlting 
under the direct supervision and in the physical presence of the certified applicator. PhysiCal presence means 00 
Me or on the premises. Read and follow the label and the PH THREE Applicator's Manual which cootains complete 
instructions for the safe use of this pesticide. 

2. PH THREE is a highly hazardous material and should be used only by individuals trained in its proper 
use. Before using. read and follow the label precautions and directions. Additional copies of this Manual are 
available from: Midland Fumigant Co .. Inc .. 1805 S 2nd Street. Leavenworth. KS. 66048 (800) 332-3930. 

Persons working with PH THREE should be knowledgeable of the hazards of this chemical and trained in the 
use of required respiratoty equipment and detector device, emergency procedures and use of the fumigant. 

3. A licensed fumigator must be present and at least two persons traioed in the use of AlP should be present 
during fumigation of structure if entty into the structure 'IS required for appralion of !he fumigant. Two trained persons 
must also be present during reentry Into fumigated or partially aerated structures. Only one trained person is required to 
be present when PH THREE is applied from outside the area to be treated. 

4. Shipholds, barges, containers on ships, railroad cars and containers shipped piggyback by railway may be 
fumigated in transit. However, l1UCks, vans, trailers and similar transport vehicles cannot be moved over pubrJc roads 
and highways unlillhey are aerated and the warning placards removed. 

5. Do not fumigate commodities WIth PH THREE when commodity temperature is below 40 degrees F. (5 
degrees C.). 

6. The site 10 be ~Ied must firsl be inspected 10 delefTTIine d d can be sufficienIIy gas lighl. Then a plan 
should be developed to provide fOf' sale and efficient application of the fumigant to include emergency procedures, etc., 
where required, and decide how monitoring should be conducted to prevent excessive exposures. 

7. Wear dry gloves of conan or other material while handling PH THREE tablets or pellets. Wash hands 
thoroughly after use. 

8. Hydrogen phosphide gas may flash at coocentrations above its flammable limit. Therefore, always open 
PH THREE containers In open air and never in a flammable atmosphere. This precaution will not only prevent 
harm in the unlikely event of a flash, but will reduce the a~icator's exposure to hydrogen phosphide gas. 

9. Piling of tablets, pellets or bags or addition of liquid to PH THREE may speed up the reaction, cause a 
temperature increase and confine the gas so that ignition could occur. 

10. As much as is possible. protect unused PH THREE from excessive exposure to atmospheriC mOisture 
dunng application and tigh~y reseal the aluminum flask prior to returning tablets or pellets to storage. 

1,. Hydrogen phosphide gas may react with certain metals and their salts fa produce corrosion. Copper, 
copper alloys and precious metals such as SIlver and gold are susceptible to corrosion and items cootaining these 
elements should be removed or protected prior to fumigation with PH THREE 

12. 00 not allow PH THREE or its residual dust to come in contact with processed foods or commodity 
packages intended for retailers except Ihat PH THREE tablets or pellets may be added directly to processed 
brewers rice. malt and com grits used in Ihe manufacture of beer. 

13. Respiratory protection approved for the concentration to which the fumigator wiU be exposed must be available 
If PH THREE IS to be applied from WIthin the structure to be fumigated. Respiratory protection need not be available 
for uses such as outdoor application. addition of tablets or pellets to automatic dispensing devices, etc., if 
exposures above the TLV's will not be encountered. 

A NIOSH/MSHA approved, full-face gas mask-hydrogen phosphide caniSter combination may be used at levels up 
to 15 ppm. Above this level or in situations where the hydrogen phosphide concenlratioo is unknown, a NIOSHIMSHA 
approved, self-cootained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or Its eqUIValent must be used. 

14. Notify appropriate company employees prior to fumlgalion. Provide to local offICials (fire department. rescue 
squad. police, etc.) on an annual baSis relevant safety information for use in the event of emergency. 
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B. Efficacy 
PH THREE has been found effective against the folloWVlQ If\SeCls and their preadult stages - that is eggs. Iinae. 

and pupae: 

almond I1lQlh EtJropean grain ITl();!; Mediterranean flour moth 
angoumols grain moth flat gram beetle pmk bollworm 
bean weevil [n.ul AlEls raiSin moth 

bees granary wee .... 11 red flour beetle --. greater wax moth nceweevil 
cereal leaf beetle hairy fungus beetle rusty grain weevil 
ogarette beetle Hessianfty saw-toothed gram beetle 
confused flour beetle Indian meal moth spider beetles 
dermeslid beetles khapra beetle tobacco moth 
dned fruit beetle lesser gram borer yellow meal worm 
dried fruit moth maJZe weevil 

Although it is possible to achieve tolal cootrol of the listed flsect pests, this is frequently not realized in actual practice. 
Factors contributing to less than 100% control are leaks, poor gas distribution, unfavorable exposure conditions. etc. kl aQ:i
lion, some insects are less susceptible to hydrogen phosphide !han others. If maximum control is to be attained, extreme cafe 
must be taken in sealing, the higher dosages must be used, exposure periods must be lengthened, proper applicatioo pr0ce
dures fo6owed, and temperature and humidity must be favorable 

C. Exposure Condition. 
The following conditions may be used as a guide in delermiN'lg the minimum length 01 the exposure period at the irdcated 

temperatures: 

Minimum Expost,.;re ?eroods for PH THREE 

Temperature Pellets Tablets 

below 40"F (S'C) Do no: fumigate Do not fumigate 
40'-53°F (5-12'C) 8 days '-'92 hours) 10 days (240 hours) 
54'-59' F (12-1S-'C) 4 days 196 hours) 5 days (120 hours) 
60"·68"F(15-20"C) 3 da:1S (72 hours) 4 days (96 hours) 
above 5a-°F (20'C) 2 days 1.18 hours) 3 days (72 hours) 

The IengIt1 of the fumigation must be great enough so as to provide for adequate control of the insect pests which 
iniesl the commodify being lrealed. Add~iof1al~, Ihe lumigation period shoold be long enough 10 allow "" more or less 
complete reaction of PH iHREE with moisture so that lime or no unreacted aluminum phosphide remains. 1lis wi 
minimize exposures during further storage andlor processing d the treated bulk commodity as well as reduce hazards 
in the cisposal of partially spent aluminum phosphide products remaining after space fumigations. The proper ~ d 
the fumigation period wilf vary with exposure conditions, since, in general, insects are more diffICUlt to control aI bwer 
temperatures and the rate of hydrogen phosphide gas production by PH THREE is less al lower temperatures and 
humidities. 

It should be noted that there is little to be gained by extending !he exposure period ij the structure to be fumigated has not 
been carefully sealed or W the d~tnbutiof1 of gas ~ poor and IIsecfs are nol subjected 10 lethal concenlrations 01 hydrogen 
phosphide. Careful sealiMQ is required to ensure that adequate gas levels are retained and proper application procedures roost 
be followed to provide satisfactory distribution of hydrogen phosphide gas. Some structures can on~x~eated when am
plele~ tarped, while others cannol be properly sealed by any means and shoold not be fumigaled. re times """ be 
lengthened to allow fof' penetration of gas throughout the COf'I'V1'IOCity when fumigant is not unijormly added to the mass. for 
example. by suriace application or shallow probing. thiS is particularty important in the fumigation of bulk commodity contained 
in large storages. 

Remember, exposure periods in the table are minimum periods and may not be adequate to control all stored pnxkJcts 
pests under all conditions nor will they always provide for total reaction of PH THREE, particularly if temperatures and 
commodity moisture levels or humidity are low during the fumigation. 

D. Commodities Which May be Fumlgaled with PH THREE 
PH THREE may be used for the fumigation of listed raw agricuhural commodities, animal feed and feed ingrecier1ls. 

processed foods, tobacco and certain other non-food items. 

1. Raw Agricuhural Commodities, Animal Feed and Feed Ingredients 
PH THREE tablets or pellets may be added directly to animal feed, feed ingredients and raw agricun.ural 

commoditJes stored in bulk. For these commodities not stored In bulk, PH THREE may be placed in moisture permeable 
envelopes or on trays and fumigated as with processed foods. 
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!=lUI Agricultural Commodities 3nd Animal Feed and Feed Ingredients Which May ce Fumigated With 
PH THREE 

AJmonds FiibertsX j Rye 
Animal Feed Flower Seedy' Safflower Seeds 
Barley Grass Seeds Seed & Pod Vega_s 
Brazil Nuts Legumes Sesame Seeds 
Cashews Millet Sorghum 
Cocoa Beans Oats Soybeans 
Coffee Beans Peanuts Sunnower Seeds 
Com Pe<ans/ TntiCale /' 
Cononseed Pistachio Nuts"'- Vegetable Seeds 
Oates P~om Walnuts 

Rice Wheat 
2, Processed Food, 
The listed processed foods may be fumigated with PH THREE. Under no condi1lon shaI any processed food 

or bagged commod'ity come in contact with PH THREE tablets or pellets or residual dust except that PH THREE 
may be added directty 10 processed brewer's rice, rna" and com grits for use in the manufacture of beer. 

Processed Foods Which May be Fumigated with PH THREE 
• Processed candy ard sugar 

Cereal flours and bakery mixes 
Cereal foods (including cookies, crackers, macarooi, noodles. pasta, pretzels, snack foods and spaghetti) 
Processed cereals (incbjjng milled fractions and packaged cereals) 
Cheese ard cheese by-jl(oducts 
Chocolate & chocolate products (assorted chocolate, chocolate liquor, cocoa, cocoa powder, dar1l; 
chocolate coating and milk chocolate) 
Processed coif .. 
Com grits 
Cured, dried and processed meat products and dried fish 
Dales ard figs 
Dried ard egg yolk solids 
Dried ~ dried powdered mik, non-dairy creamers, and nonfat dried milk 
Dried Of dehydrated fn.Cs (apples, dales, fIgS, peaches, pears, prunes, raisins and sultv.as) 
Processed herbs, spices. seasonings and condiments 
Man 
Processed nuts (almond. apricot kemels, Brazil nuts, cashews, filberts, peanuts, pecans, pistachio nuts, 
ard walnuts 
Processed oats (includilg oalmeal) 
Rice ~ rice. grits. enriched and polished wild rice) 
Processed tea 
Dried ard dehydraled >Ogetables (beans. carrots. lenli~. peas. potalo products and spi1ach) 
Yeasl (including primary yeasl) 

3. Nonlood commodities, including Tobacco 
The listed nonfood items may be fumigated with PH THREE. Tobacco and certain other of the nonfood 

commodities should not be contacted by tablets, pellets, or residual dust. 

4. Nonlood commodities which may be lumlgated with PH THREE 
Processed Of unprocessed cotton, wool and other natural fibers of cloth, clothing 
Straw and hay 
Fealhers 
Human hair, rubberized hair, vulcanized hair, mohair 
leather products, animal hides and furs 
Tobacco 
Wood. cut !lees. wood chips and wood and bamboo products 
Paper ard paper products 
Dried plants ard flowers 
Seeds. (grass seed, ornamental herbaceous plant seed and vegetable seed) 

E. Recommended Dosages 
Hydrogen phosphide is a mobile gas that will penetrate to all parts of the storage structure. Therefore, dosage must 

be based upon the IOtal volume althe space being treated and not on the amount of oommodity ~ COfliains. The same 
amount of PH THREE is required to treat a 30,000 bushel silo whether It is empty or full of grai1 unless, of course. 
!he surface of the commodity IS sealed off by a tarpaulin. The following dosage ranges are recommended for bulk 
and space fumigations: 
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"Dosage rates lor dates. nuts and dried frUits are 100-200 pellets or 20-40 tablets 
per 1000 cu. It. and 125-250 pellets or 25-50 tablets per 1000 bu. 

Product per 1000 cu h.' per 1000 bu: 

Pellets 100-725 120-900 

Tablets 20-145 25-180 

"Dosage range for dales, nuts & dried frUits IS 100-200 pellets. 20-40 tablets, 125-250 pellets, 
25-50 lablets. 

These dosages are not to be exceeded. II is important to be aware that a shortened exposure period cannot be fully 
compensated lor with an "Increased dosage of hydrogen phosphide. 

The wide range of dosages listed above is required to handle the variety of fumigation srtuations encountered in practice. 
Somewhat higher dosages are usually recommended under cooler, dner conditions or where exposure periods are relatively ~ _ r 

However, the major factor In selection 01 dosage is the ability of the structure to ~ hydrogen phosphide gas during the I 
fumigation. A good Illustration of this poInt IS comparison of the low dosages required to treat modem, well-sealed warehouses 
with the hig,er range used for poorly constructed bUIldingS that cannc{ be sealed adequately. In certain other fumigations. 
proper distribution of lethal concentrations 01 gas to reach all parts of the structure becomes a very important factor 1(1 dose 
selectJOn. An example where they may occur IS In the treatment of grain stored in tall silos. Poor gas distribution frequently 
results when the fumigant cannot be uniformly added to the grain and it must be treated by surface application. 

Although II is permissible to choose from the lull range of dosages listed aoo!Je, the following dosages are recommended 
for the various types of fumigations: 

Recommended PH THREE Dosages for Various Types at Fumigations 

Type of FumigatIon Pellets Tablets 
I, Spoce 

MUls, Warehouses. etc. 100-300/1000 cu. h. 20-6011 000 cu. h. 
Bagged Commodities 150-300/1000 cu. h. 30-60/1000 cu. h. 
Processed Fruits & Nuts 100-20011000 cu. h. 20-4011000 cu. h. 
Stored Tobacco 100-200/1000 cu. h. 20-40/1000 cu. h. 

Bulk SI()(ed Commodities 
Vertical Storages 150·30011000 cu. ft. ~7011000 cu. ft. 

200-375/1000 au 40-75/1000 au 

Tanks 150-35011000 cu. ft. 30-60/1000 cu ft. 
200-45011000 au 40-9011000 au 

Flat Storages 250-72511000 cu ft. 50-14511000 cu. ft. 
300-90011000 au 60-18011000 au 

Farm Bins 350-72511000 cu ft. 70-145/1000 cu. ft. 
450-90011000 BU 90-180/1000 BU 

Bunkers & Tarped 
Ground Storages 150-40011000 cu. h. 30-8011000 cu. ft. 

200-50011000 au 40-10011000 BU 

Railcars 150-32511000 cu. h. 30-6511000 cu. h. 
200-400/1000 au 40-80/1000 au 

Barges 150-400/1000 cu. h. 30-80/1000 cu, ft. 
200-500/1000BU 40-100/1000 au 

Shiphoids 150-330/1000 cu h. 30-6611000 cu. h. 
200-37511000 au 40-7511000 au 

Higher dosages are recommended in structures Ihat are of oose construction and in the fumigation of bulk stored commodities 
In which diHu510n will be slowed and result In poor distnbution of hydrogen phosphide gas 

F. Application Procedures 
1. General Statement 
Regardless of the type of storage 10 be treated, there are se!Jeraf important factors common to all application procedures. 

A number of these points have been covered in other sections of the AppliCator's Manual but are listed again in the following for 
completeness. 

a. A plan should be devised for application. aeration and disposal of the fumigant so as to keep to a minimum any 
exposures 10 hydrogen phosphide. Sf'€ fr,>o \::J~ lefT.En:::; ttl ,r':JlIS" 3' ;-lj:;lere MONbr ~~ 'nf fl-e ,Ap,ct!CctCf2r-d Wo(lI'~r 
Exrcsur~ S<':C',iM ofth's .AppiCator·S )VlamJJ\ 
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b. PH THREE tablets or peUels should be applied so as to provide eHeclive gas concentrations throughout h! 
storage. When tablets or pellets are nol applied uniformly to a bulk commodity (surface application in a tall silo or 
ship's hold for example), exposure limes should be lengthened to allow '.or penetration 01 gas Ihrougx,ut !he stOfage. 

c. The storage structure should be sealed so as 10 maintain a suitable gas concentration over the time period 
required for control of Insect pests. 

d. Ideally, exposure pe{Iods should be long enough to provide lor adequate conlrol of insect pests and also more Of 
less completely react the fumigant. 

e. PIling of large numbers of tablets or pellets. whether applied 10 a bulk commodity or for space fumigation may 
prevent complete breakdown of the product by limiting Its access to moist alf. ThiS can result in decreased efficacy as a 
result of poor gas release and may leave an actrve reSidual for disposal whteh contains conSiderable amounts of unreacted 
aluminum phosphide. Piling of product may also result In Increased hazard of fire if water should come into contact witt 
the mass 01 aluminum phosphide. 

f. Contact with liquid water should be carefully aVOided when applying PH THREE for treatment 01 bulk: 
commodities or space. 

g. . Aluminum phosphide lum~nls should not be applied to confined spaces where the concentration of hydrogen 
phosphide may build up to exceed its lower lIammable limil 

h Observe the precautionary and safety statements mentioned in this manual. 

The following instructions are intended to provide general guidance for typicallumigations. These instructions are ru: 
Intended to cover every type 01 situation nor are they meant to be restrictive. Other procedures may be used if they are 
sate, eRective and consistent with the properties of aluminum phosphide products. 

2. Fumigations of Farm Bins 
leakage is the singte most important cause 01 failures in the treatment of farm storages. Since these storages 

are often smalr. they usually have a higler leakage area in proportion 10 their capacity. Most wooden storage strucbJres 
are so porous that they cannot be successfully fumigated unless they are completely tarped. Do not fumigate storages 
which will be entered by humans or animals poor to aeration. Do not fumigate areas which house sensitive equipmenl 
containing copper or other metals likely 10 be corroded by hydrogen phosphide gas. 

Seal the bin as tightly as possible. It is recommended that the surface of the grain be covered with poly after PH 
THREE has been applied. Tarping the grain surface will greatly reduce the leak rate of the gas as well as reduce 
the amounl of PH THREE required. Only the volume below the tarp must be dosed. If not tarped, the entire volume 
of the storage must be treated, whether full or empty. 

PH THREE tablets or pellets may be scattered over !he surface or probed into the grain using a rigid PVC pipe 
about 5 to 7 feet in length and having a diameter of 1·114 inches. Use about 20·50 tablets or 100-250 pellets. 
Immediale~ cover the surface of tile grain with a plastic tarpaulin. Place 00 more than 25 percent of the IoIaJ dose 
at the bottom if the bin Is equipped with aeration fans. caution: Make sure that the aeration duct is dry before adding 
PH THREE. Addition of PH THREE to water in an aeration duct may result in a fire. Seal the aeration fan with 4 mil 
plastic sheeting. 

Post fumigation warning signs on entrances to the bin and near Ihe ladder. 
Following aeration of the bin, the surface 01 the grain may be sprayed with an approved protectant to tiscoorage 

reinfestation. 

3. Fumigation of Alt Storages 
a. Establish a plan for applitation of fumigant to the structure. Treatment of these types of storages may require 

considerable effort. Therefore, sufficient manpower should be available to complete the work rapidly enough to 
prevent excessive ex,PO:sure to hydrogen phosphide gas. Vent flasks outside the storage, conduct fumigations 
during the cooler penods and employ olher work practices to minimize exposures. It is often advisable to wear 
respiratory protection during application of fumigant to flat storages. Refer to the sections on App/"lCator and Worker 
Exposure and Respiratory Protection. 

b. Seal any vents. cracks and other sources of leaks. 
c. Apply tablets or pellets by surface application, shaJJow probing, deep probing or uniform addition as the bin 

IS filled. 
Storage requiring more !han 24 hours to fill should not be treated by addition 01 fumiganlto the commodity stream as 

large quantities of hydrogen phosphide may escape before !he bin ·IS completely sealed. 
Probes should be inserted vertically at intervals along the length and width of the flal storage. Pellets or tablets 

may be dropped into the probe at intervals as It IS wrtMrawn. 
Surface application may be used if the bin can be sufficiently gas light to contain the fumigant gas long enough for n 

to penetrate the commodity. In this instance, it IS advisable to place about 25 percent of the dosages in Ihe floor level 
aeration ducts. Check the ducts prior to addition of PH THREE to make sure that they contain no liquid water. 

d. Tarping the surface of the commodity is often advisable, particularly if the overhead 01 the storage cannot be well 
sealed. 

e. Lock all entrances to the storage and post fumigation warning placards. 

4. Fumigation of Vertical Storages (concrete upright bins and other silos in which grain can be rapidly 
transferred). 

a. Close all openings and sea! aJJ cracks to make the structure as airtight as possible. Prior to !he fumigation, seal 
the vents near the bin top which connects to adjacent bins. 

b Pellets or table.ts may be applied conltnuously by hand or by an automatic dispenser on the headhouse/gal1ery 
belt or into the fill opentng as Ihe commodity IS loaded Into the bin. An automatic dispenser may also be used to add 
PH THREE ·,nto the commodity steam In the leg 01 the elevator 
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C. Seal tile bin deck openings after the, fumigation has been completed 
d Bins requlnng more than 24 hours to fill should not be fumigated by continued addition into the commodity stream. 

These btns must be .fumigated by probing surface application, or other appropriate means. Exposure penods should be length
ened to allow for diffUSIOn of gas to aU parts of the bins In which PH THREE has not been applied uniformly throughout 
the commodity mass. 

e Place warning placards on the discharge gate and on all entrances. 

5. Fumigation of Mills, Food Processing Plants and Warehouses 
a Using the information presented above In this manua!. calculate the length of the fumigation and dosage of tablets 

or pellets to be applied based upon volume of the building. air andlor commodity temperature and !he general lightness 
of the structure. 

b Carefully seal and pfacard the space to be fumigated, 
c. Place trays or sheets of Kraft paper or fOil, up to 12 sq. ft (1.1 sq. M) 10 area. on the floor throughout Ihe structure to 

hold PH THREE pellets or tablets. Use total floor space. 
d Spread PH THREE on the sheets at a density no greater than 30 tablets per sq. ft. This corresponds to slightly 

more than one-haM !\ask of tablets Of Ofle·haM flask of pellets per 3' x 4' sheet. Check to see that PH THREE has not piled 
up and that it IS spread evenly 10 minimize contact between the individual pellels or lablets. 

e. Doors reading 10 the fumigated space should be closed. sealed, locked, and placarded with warning signs. 
f. The fumigation period usually lasts from 2 to 5 days, depending upon the temperature. Upon completion of the 

exposure period, windows, cIoors, vents, etc. should be opened and the fumigated structure allowed to aerate for at least two 
hours belore entering. When required, gas concentration readings may be laken using low level detector tubes Of similar 
deVices to ensure safety of personnel wno reenter the treated area, Reier to the section on Applicator and Worker Exposure. 

g. Collect the residual dUst and dispose 01 it, wllh or WIthout further deactlvahOn, following the recommendations 
given under Disposal Instructions. 

h. Remove fumigation waming placards from the aerated structure. 

6. Fumigation of Railcars. Containers, TruCks, Vans and other Transport Vehicles 
Railcars. containers, trucks. vans and other transport vehicles loaded with bulk commodities to which PH THREE 

tablets or pellets may be added directly are Ireated in essentially the same way as any other flat storage facility. PH 
THREE may be added as the vehicle is being filled, Ihe dose may be scattered over the surface after loading has been 
completed or the tablets Of pellets may be probed below the surface. Carefully seal any vents, cracks, Of other leaks, 
particularty if the fumigation is to be carried out in tranSIt. Remember, railcars and containers shipped piggyback by rail 
may be fumigated in transit, but it, is not legal to move trucks, trailers, vans, etc. over public roads or highways until theY. 
are aerated. See Section 6 of tus Applicator's Manual for the recommendations Ofl placarding. Notify the consignee if 
the commodtty is to be shipped under fumigation with PH THREE. If the conSignee is unfamiliar with proper handling of 
treated railcars, it is recommended that they be provided with the necessary information. 

7. Tarpaulin and Bunker Fumigations 
Use of plastic sheeting or tarpaulins to cover commodities is one of the easiest means for providing relatively ~s·tighl 

enclosures which are very well suited for fumigation. Poly larps are penetrated only very slowly by hydrogen phosphide gas, 
and tight coverings are readily formed from the sheets, The volume of these enclosures may vary widely from a few cubic feel 
for example. a fumigation tarpaulin placed over a small stack 01 bagged commodity. to a plastic bunker storage capable of 
holding 600,000 bushels of grain Of more. 

An enclosure suitable for fumigation may be formed by covering bulk or packaged commodity with poly sheeting. The 
sheets may be larped together to provide a sufficient width of material to ensure that adequate sealing is obtained. If the 
floonng upon which the commodity rests is of wood or other porous material, ~ should be repositioned onto poly prior to 
covering for fumigation. The plastic covering of the pile may be sealed to the floor using sand or water snakes, by shoveling soi 
or sand onto the ends of Ihe plastic covenng or by other suitable procedures. The poly coverin~ shouk:! be reinfOfced by tape 
or other means around any sharp comers or edges In the stack so as to reduce the risk of tean"9' Thinner pOly, about 2 ri .. 
IS SUItable lor most Indoor tarp fumigations and for sealing of windows. cIoors and other openings In structures. However, 4 mil 
poly or thicker is more suitable for outdoor applications where wind or other mechanical stresses are likely to be 

encountered 
Tablets or pellets may be applied to the tarped stack or btmker storage of bulk commodity through slits in the poly 

coveflng. Probing or other means 01 dosing may be used. Avoid application of large amounts of PH THREE at anyone 
pomt. The PH THREE should be added below the surface of the commodity if condensation or other source of moisture 
IS likely to form beneath the poly. The slits in the covering should be carefully taped to prevent loss of gas once the dose 
has been ,applied. PH THREE lablets and peliets on trays or sheets of kraft paper may be used for the treatment of bagged 
commodities and processed foods. Care should be taken to see that the poly IS not allowed to cover the PH THREE and 
prevent contact with moist air or confined gas 

Distl'lbution of hydrogen phosphide gas is generally not a problem in the treatment of bagged commodities and processed 
foods, However. fumigation of larger bunker storages containing bulk commodity will require proper application procedures to 
obtain adequate results. 

Place warning placards at conspicuous locations on the enclosure. 
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8. Fumigation of Ships 
a. Generallnformation 
I. IMPORTANT - shipboard, 'In-transrt ship or shiphekl fumigation is also. govemed by U. S. Coast Guard 

Regulatlen 46 CFA 147A. Refer to this regulatien prier Ie fumigation. 
2 _ PH THREE tablets er pellets are classified by EPA as Restricted Use Pesticides due to. the acute 

Inhalatien toxicity of hydrogen phosph'lde (phosphine PH) gas. These products are fer retail sale to. and use 
only by certified applicators for those uses covered by I~e applicator's certification or persons trained in 
accordance with the Applicator's Manual working under the direct supervision and In the phYSical presence of 
the certified applicator. (Physical presence means on site or on the premises). 

Mead and follow the label and the Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. Applicator's Manual which contains complete 
instructions for the safe use of this pesticide. 

b. Pre-Voyage Fumigation Procedures 
1. Prior to tumigatiOQ a vessel for in-tranSit cargo fumigation, the master of the vessel, or his representative, and 

the fumigater must determine whether the vessel IS surtably designed and .configured so as to allow lor safe QCCI4)ancy 
of the ships crew throughout the duration of the fumigatIOn. If it IS deterrmned that the design and configuration of the 
vessel does not allow sale occupancy by the ships crew throughout the duration of the fumigation,_ then the vessel will 
not be fumigated unless an crew members are removed from the vessel. The crew members Will not be aIowed 10 
reoccupy the vessel untillhe vessel has been properly aerated and a determination has been made by the master of !he 
vessel and the fumigator that the vessel is safe for occupancy'. 

2. The person responsible for the lumigatlon must notIfy the master of the vessel. Q( his representative, of the 
requirements relating 10 personal protection equipment', detection equipment, and that a person qualified in the use 01 
this eqUipment must accompany the vesser With cargo under fumigation. Emergency procedures, cargo ventiation, 
periodic monitoring and inspections, and first aIr measures must be diSCUSsed With and understood by the master of the 
vessel or his representative. 

'Personal Protection equipment means a NIOSH/MSHA approved respirator or gas mask fitted with an appJOYed 
canister for phosphine. The canister musl be approved lor use up to 15 ppm, SCBA or its eqUivalent must be used above 
15 ppm or at unknown concentratioos. 

3. Seal aD openings to the cargo hold or tank and lock or otherwise secure all openings, manways, etc., wtlich 
might be used 10 enter the hold. The overspace pressure relief system of each tank aboard tankers must be sealed by 
closing the appropriate valves and sealing the openings into the overspace whh gas-lig1t materials. 

4. Placard all entrances to the treated spaces with fumigation warning signs. 
5. IllIle fumigation is nol compleled and lIle vessel aerated before the manned vessel leaves port. the person in 

charge of the vessel shan ensure thai at least two units of personal protection equipment and one gas or vapor detectioo 
device, and a person qualified in their operation be 00 board the vessel during the voyage. 

6. During the fumigation or until a manned vessel leaves poll Q( the caf90 aerated. the person in charge of the 
fumigation shaD ensure that a qualified person using gas or vapor detection equipment tests spaces adJacent to spaces 
coolainiog fumigated cargo and all regularly occupied spaces for fumigant leakage. ~ leakage of the fumigant is de
tected, the person in charge of the fumigation shall take action to correct the leakage, or shan inform the master of the 
vessel, or his representative of the leakage so that corrective action can be taken. 

7. Review with the master 01 the vessel or his representatIVe, the precautions and procedures for during the 
voyage. 

c. Application Procedures for Bulk Dry Cargo Vessels and Tanke,. 
1. Apply tabtets or pellets by scattering uniformly over the commodity surface. Alternatively. tablets Of 

pellets may be deep- or shallow-probed into the commodity mass. • 
2. Immediately after appliCation of the fumigant, close and secure all hatch covers, tank tops, butterworth valves. 

manways, etc. 

d. In Transit Fumigation of Containers Aboard Ships 
In transit fumigations of containers on ships is also governed by U. S. Coast Guard Regulation 46 CFR 147A as 

modified by U. S. Coast Guard Special Permit 52·75. This permit, which must be obtained prior to the fumigation is 
avaIlable from: U. S. Coast Guard. Hazardous Materials Branch. MTH-1, Washington, D. C. 20593-0001. 

Application procedures for fumigation of raw commodities or processed foods in containers and other transport 
vehicfes are described in Section 3a. 

e. Precautions and Procedures During Voyage 
1_ Using appropriate gas detection equipment. monitor spaces adjacent to areas containing fumigated cargo and 

all regularly OCCUPIed areas for fumlganlleakage. If leakage IS detected, the area should be evacuated of all personnel. 
ventilated. and actloo taken to. correclthe leakage before allowing the area to be OCCUPied. 

2. Do not enter fumigated areas except under emergency conditions. If necessary to enter a fumigated area. 
appropriate personal protection equipment must be used. Never enter fumigated areas alone. At least one other person, 
wearing personal protection equipment should be available to assist in case of an emergency. 

f. Precautions and Procedures During Discharge 
I. If necessary to enter holds prior 10 discharge, lest spaces directly above grain surface for fumigant concentra-

tion, using appropriate gas detection and personal safety equipment. Do not allow entry to fumigant areas without 
personal saTeIy eqUipment. unless fumIgant concentrations are at safe revels, as Indicated by a SUItable detectOf. 
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9. Fumigation _0' Barges 
Barge fumigations are also regulated by U. S. Coast Guard regulation 46 CFR 147A as modified by U. S. Coast Guard 

Special Permit 2·75. This permit. wtuch musl be obtained prior to the fum'lgation, is available from: U. S. Coast Guard. 
-J:Jrdous .\Iaterials Branch. \HH·l, Washington. D. C. 20593·001 

lea~s are a common cause of failures In the treatment of commodities aboard barges. Carefully Inspect all hatch covers 
:lnor to application 01 PH THREE and seal, if necessary. Notify consignee if the barge IS to be fumigated in transit.. 

10. Fumigations in Small Sealabte Enclosures 
Excellent results may be attained In the treatment of small enclosures since it is often possible to control the fumigatIOn 

and also to make the enclosure virtually gas tight. Take care not to overdose during these fumigations. A single pellet willleal 
a space from 1.4 to 10 cubic feet. From 6.9 to 50 cubic feet may be fumigated with a Single PH THREE tablet. 

11, Treatment olBHhlves, Supers and other Beekeeping Equipment 
PH THREE tablets Of pellets may be used for the control of the greater wax moth in stored beehives, supers and 

other beekeepmg equipment and for the destruction 01 bees, Africanized bees, and diseased bees including those 
Inlested with tracheal mites and foulbrood. The recommended dosage for this use IS 30-45 lablets, 150-225 pellets. 

Fumigalions may be performed in chambers at almospheric pressure, under tarpaulins, etc. by placing the tablets 
or pellets on trays Of in moisture permeable envelopes. 00 not add more than 2 tablets or 10 pellets to each envelope, Honey 
from treated hives or supers may only be used lor bee food. 

12. Burrowing Pesl Control 
a. Environmental Hazards. This product is very hKJhly toxic to wildlife. Non-target organisms exposed to phosphine 

gas In burrows will be killed, 00 not apply directly to water, or to areas where surlace water is present or to intertidal areas 
below the mean high water mane 00 nol contaminate water by deaning equipment or disposal of waste. 

b. OIrec1ions for Use 
Use Restrfctlon.: This product may be applied to underground burrow systems located in non-crop areas, crop 

areas, or orchards, and occupied by WOOdchucks, yellowbelly marmots (rockchucks), pralne dogs (except Utah prairie dogs, 
Cvnomvs oarvidetJs), Norway rats, rool rats, house mice, ground squirrels, moles, voles, pocket gophers, Of chipmunks. All 
treatments for control of these species in burrows must be made outdoors. Pellets or tablets must be applied direcdy 10 
underground burrow systems. 00 not use Within 15 feet (5 meters) of inhabited structures. 00 not apply any aluminum ph0s
phide product to any burrow system which might open into or under occupied buildings. Consult local, Stale, and Federal 
Game Authonties to ensure that endangered species do not inhabit the area proposed for treatment. Refer to the "Endangered 
Spec'les· text below, 

c. ApfJlicatton Directions: Use appIicatiorl procedures appropriate to the type of burrow system being treated. 
For specIeS with open bulrow systems, locale all entrances to each burrow system. Seal all but one entrance to the turow 

system tighlly by shoveling and paci<lng ",,1 and/or sod 10 completely sealllle opening. Insert 2to 4 tablets or 10 10 20 pelets 
into each entrance to be treated. Use the lower rates for smaller burrows andlor when soil moisture is high. Use the tlgler 
rales for larger burrow systems and when sod moisture is relatively low. Pack Ihe treated entrance with crum~ paper and 
shovel soil to completely cover the paper. Using crumpled paper will prevent soil lrom covering the lablets or pellets and 
stowing down their action. Inspect treated areas 1 Of 2 days following treatment for signs of residual activity of target species. 
Treat all re-opened or previously undiscovered burrows In the manner prescribed above. 

For species with closed burrow systems (pocket gophers, and moles in some situations), locate the main underf10Uld 
runwar by probing with a smooth-sided rod 12 to 18 inches from a Iresh mound. For pocket gophers, begin probing on the flat 
Side 0 the mound. A sudden reduction in soil resistance to the probe indicates that the main runway has been located. Once 
lIle main runway ~ klcated. remove the probe and apply 2 to 4 tablets or 10 to 20 pellets IIlrough the probe hole. ~t 
treatment rate according to the level of soil moisture, using more pellets or tablets if the soil is relatively dry, Do not treall soil 
is extremely dry or if there are no signs of recent gopher or mole activity. Make a tight seal to ,close probe ~ by u$ng a dod 
of soil or a sod plug to cover the hole or by USing the heel of your shoe to push sod and/or sod over the surface opening. If the 
probe hole is more than one inch in diameter, place crumpled paper in the hole before closing it with soil and/or sod. Two days 
after treatment. check area for residual pest activity by poking haes in main runways of burrow systems. Flag holes and 
Inspect them two days later. Retreat all re-closed systems on both Sides 01 the plug. 

d. Endangered Species Considerations 
The use of PH THREE In a manner Ihat may kill or otherwise harm an endangered or threatened species or 

adversely modify their habitat is a violation 01 Federal laws. The use of this product is contrOlled to prevent death or harm 
10 endangered or threatened speCies that occur In the following counties or elsewhere ,in their range, Use ollhis product 
In the areas listed befow are prohibited Without first contacting and obtaining permiSSIOn from the Endangered Species 
SpeCialist at the nearest regional offIces of the U. S. Fish and WIldlife Service (FWS), 

~:eas :nr.abl',ed by ~.1cangered ar Threa!enec Species 
1. Black-footed Ferret - Stales of Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North 

Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, Utah and Wyoming. 
2 Blunt-nosed Leopard lizard - Counties of Kern. Kings. Fresno, Madera. Merced and Tulare in the State 

of Califomia. 
3. Desert Tortise - Washington County In the Slate of Utah. 
4 Eastern Indig<l Snake - States d. Ffonda and Georgia. 
5 San Joaquin Kit Fox - CountieS of Kern, Kings. Fresno, Merced, Monterey, San Benito, San Luis Obispo. 

Santa Barbara, Tulare and Ventura in the State 01 California 
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e. Special Local Restrictions 
1. North Carolina: PH THREE tablets or pellets may only be used for control of rats and mice in the 

State of North Carolina. Use against other burrowing pests is not permitted. 
2. Oklahoma: A special permit for black·talled prairie dog control by poisoning is reqllired in Oklahoma. 

Contact the Oklahoma Stale Department of Wildlne ConservatiOrlto obtain this permit. 
3. Wisconsin: A state permit is reqllired for lise of pesticides in Wisconsin to control small mammals, except rats 

or mice. Please contact your local Department 01 Natural Resources office for information. 
4. Indiana: Use of PH THREE tablets or pellets for mole control IS nollegat in the Siale 01 Indiana. 
5. Missouri: A state permit is required for use of pesticide in Missouri to control small mammals, except rats and 

mice. Please contact the Missouri Department of conservation office for information. 
6. Kansas: A special permit for black·tailed prairie dog control by poisoning is required in Kansas. Contad Ule 

Kansas FISh and Game Commission to obtain this pennit. 
7. California: Use of PH THREE tablets or pellets for chipmunk control is not legal in the State of Califomia 

PR TECTIVE CLOTHING 

Wear dry gloves 01 cotton Of" other malerial. if contact with PH THREE tablets or pellets is likely. Wash hands 
thoroughly after handling aluminum phosphide products. Aerate used gloves and other contaminated clothing n 
a well ventilated area prior to laundering. 

SECTION 5 
RE PIRAT RY PR TE TION 

A. When Respiratory Protection Must Be Worn 
NIOSHIMSHA approved respiratory protection must be worn n wor\(er exposure limits cannot be met through ~ 

trois (such as '()(ced air ventilation) and/or wor\(er practices. Respiratory protection is required if exposure is likely iJ 
exceed the TWA of 0.3 PI"" dufing applicalioo, Of a 0.3 ppm ceiling al any time afterwards. For example, respiralOry 
protection is required to be worn upon reentry into a partially aerated structure if the hydrogen phosphide concentration 
is above 0.3 ppm. When required. gas concentration measurements for safety purposes may be made using low level 
detector tubes. See the secOOn on Applicator and Worker Exposure 'Of Monitoring requirements. Information on hydr0-
gen phosphide (phosphine, PH,) detector tubes may be obtained from: Midland Fumigant Co., tne., 1805 S. 2nd Sl. 
leavenwOl1h, KS 66048. 

B. Permissible Gil Concentrallon Ranges lor Respiratory Protection Devleas 
A NIOSHIMSHA approved, lull-laced mask with hydrogen phosphide canister combination may be used allevels '" 

to 15 ppm or 10 escape Irorn levels up 10 1500 ppm. GaS ~els above 15 P!'"', or in situalioos where the hvdroaen 
phosphide concenlralion is unkooWn, a NIOSHIMSHA approved, sell-oontalned breath"ll apparatus (SellA) eX iIs 
equivalent musl be used. The NIOSHIOSHA Pocket Guide, B085 OHEW-NIOSH 78-210, hsts these and other Iypes 
of approved respirators and the concentration limits at which they may be used. 

C. Requlrernenlafot Availability of Resplr.lory Prolection 
If PH THREE IS to be ~ied from within the structure to be fumigated, an approved full· face gas mask -

phosphIne canister combination Of" self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or its equivalent must be avaJable 
at the site 01 application in case it is needed. In addition, SCBA or rts equivalent must be available locally, lor 
example, at fire station or rescue n it is not avaitable at the fumigation site. 

Respiratory protection need not be available for applications from outside the area to be fumigated such as 
addition of tablets or pellets to automatic dispenSing devices, outdoor applications, etc. if exposures above the 
permitted exposure limits wiY not be encountered. 

If monitoring equipment is not available on a farm and application of fumigant cannot be made from outside !he 
structure. an approved canister respirator must be worn during appflCation from within the structure being treated. 

SECTION 6 

The applicator must placard or post all entrances to the structure under fumigation with signs bearing, in 
English and Spanish: 

1. The signal word DANGe.=<:. P=_IGRC and the SKULL A~JD CROSSBONES symbols in red. 
2. The statement: ~Area and·or ':omr:cClt'l "rc~r 'L..rTlIgat:cr';. DC NOT ENTER NO ENTRE." 
3. The statement, 'PIIS Dlacard :'nay only oe 'err:c'l<;d 3fter :re ~umlgaled area IS aeraled down to 0.3 ppm 

-! ;r:(j~r: ::noscr·de or below Trarsfer of ·rco('"o;-='~ Y .'leratec :cmmodl!y to a new site is permissible provlde1 :~,a: 
-.:. ~,,"·.'i ,tC'"1je s ::Iacarr:!ed·f t ·:or!i}.rS "lC·r~ '~~.- ~ J :Cr'l 'Nr:'~'2's. "'cst ".01 t:~ ~x;:csedto more than 0 3 ~P-:l 
-,'::r':ge:' c·r.esc" C~ . 

4. The date and time that fumigation begins and IS completed. 
5. Name of fumigant used. 
6. Name, address and telephone number 01 the applicator. 
All entrances to a fumigated area must be placarded. Where possible, placards should be placed in advance 01 the 

fumigation to keep unauthorized persons away. For railroad hopper cars, placards must be place on both sides of the car 
near the ladders and next to the top hatches into which the fumigant is introduced 
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00 nol remove placards untillhe treated commodity is aerated down 10 0.3 ppm hydrogen phosphide or less. To 
determine whether aeration is complete, each fumigated site Of vehicle must be monitored and shown to contain 0.3 ppm 
or less hydrogen phosphide gas in Ihe air space around and, if feasible, in the mass 01 the commodity. Transfer or 
incompletely aerated commodity to a new sije IS permissible. However, the new storage must be placarded it ij contains 
more than 0.3 ppm hydrogen phosphide. Workers who handle Incompletely aerated commodity must be informed and 
approprrate measures taken (i. e., ventIlation or respiratory protection) to prevent exposures from exceeding 0.3 ppm 
hydrogen phosphide. 

It is recommended that the persons responsible for removing placards be familiar with physical, chemical and 
toxicological properties of hydrogen phosphide. They should alsO be knowledgable in makin~ gas concentration 
measurements, exposure limits and symptoms and first air treatment for hydrogen phosphide POIsoning. 

SECTION 7 
F F ATEO MM 0 TIES 

A. Foods and F_ 
Tolerances for hydrogen phosphide residues have been estabflShed at 0.1 ppm for animal feeds and 0.01 ppm for finished 

foods. To guarantee com~1ance with these tolerances, it is necessary to aerate these commodities for 48 hours prior to 
offering to the end use consumer. 

S. Tobacco 
Tobacco must be aerated for at least three days (72 hours) when fumigated in hogshead and fof" at least two 

days (48 hours) when fumigated in other containers. Tobacco fumigated in containers with plastic linefs will 
probably require longer aeration periods to reach 0.3 ppm. 

. E TI N 8 
XPO RE 

A. Hydrogen Phosphide Exposur. limits 
Exposure to hydrogen phosphide may not exceed 0.3 ppm measured as an eight-hour time-weighted avera~ 

(TWA), for applicators and wort<ers dunng application. Application is defined as the time period covemg the opefllng 
of the firsl containers, applying \he appropriale dosage of fumigant and closing up \he s~e 10 be fumigated. All 
persons in Ihe treated site and in adjacent indoor areas are covered by its exposure standard. 

After application, exposure for any person may not exceed a 0.3 ppm ceiling for hydrogen phosphide. Such 
exposures may occur if the commodity or space under fumigation leaks, when treated commodity is transferred or 
handled, if an unaerated or par1ially aerated space is entered, etc. 

B. Application 01 F ... 1gInI 
Depending upon I8mpe1aIufe and humidity. PH THREE tabfets and pellets release hydrogen phosphide gas slowly 

upon exposure to moisture from the air. In most cases, this release is slow enough to permn applicators to deposit 
fumigant in the desired areas and then vacate the premises without s9WflC8nt exposure to the gas. FOOIigators must 
wear approved respiratory protection if exposure is likely to exceed the eq,1-hour TWA of 0.3 ppm. When required, gas 
concentralion measurements for safely purposes may be made usng low level delector lubes. See \he write-up below 
on Indust"al Hygiene Mon~oring. Informalion on hydrogen phosphide (p/losphine PHJ delecto< lubes may be obtained 
from: Midland Fumigant Co., Inc., 1805 S. 2nd St., leavenworth, KS 66048. 

II is otten advisabk! to use respiratory prolection during application of fumigant under hot and humid conditions, particularty 
when considerable time must be spent inside the structure being treated. 

C. leakage from Fumigated Sites 
Hydrogen phosphide ~ highly mobile and g~en enough time may penetrate seemingly gas light malerials such as cen

crete and cinder blQcJ(s. Therefore, adjacent, enclosed areas likely to be occupied should be examined to ensure that signifi
cant leakage has not occurred. Sealing of the fumigated site andiOf air now into the occupied areas must be sufticientlo meet 
exposure standards. 

O. Aeration and Reentry 
If Ihe area is to be entered after fumigation, It must be aerated until the level of hydrogen phosphide gas is 0.3 ppm or 

below. The area or site must be monitored to ensure that liberation of gas from the treated commodity does not resun in the 
development of unacceptable levels 01 hydrogen phosphide. Do not allow reentry into treated areas by any persons before this 
time unless protected by an approved respirator. 

E. Handling Unaeratecl Commodities 
Workers must not be exposed to hydrogen phosphide in excess of 0.3 ppm during moving, storage ()( processing of 

incompletely aerated commodities. 

F. Industrial Hygiene Monitoring 
It 'IS recommended that hydrogen phosphide exposures be documented in an operations log or manual lor each site and 

operation where exposure may occur. The purpose of monitoring is to prevent excessive exposures and to determine when 
and where respiratory protection is required. Once exposures have been adequately charactenzed, subsequent monitoring is 
not routinely required. However, spot checks should bP. made occaSionally, especially if conditions change significantly or an 
unexpected garlic odor is detected. Gas measurements should be made in the workers' breathing zone. Monitoring is 
not required for outdoor operations. 
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If monitoring shows that workers are exposed to concentrations In excess of the perrmtted limits. then engineemg 
cootrols (such as forced air venillation) and/or appropriate work pracllces should be used where possible to reduce 
exposure 10 within permitted limits. 

There are a number of devices on the market for measurement of hydrogen phosphide gas levels few industrial 
hygiene purposes. One of these is Ihe hydrogen sampling pump, These deVICeS are reliable. portable, simple to use, do 
~f reqUire exlensive training, and provide relatIVely rapid, inexpensive. and accurate low·leveilndustrial hygiene rnofi. 
taring 

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 
Store PH THREE under lock and key, in a dry, well·ventilated area away from heat. Post as pesticide storage 
area. Do nol contaminate water. food or feed by stonng pesticides in the same areas used to slore these 
commodities. 

Do not store in buildings where humans or domestic animals reside. Ke-e~ oul of reach of children. 
PH THREE IabIeIs or pellals are supplied in gas lighl, resealable aluminum flasl<s. Do not expose !he product 

to atmospheric moisture any longer than IS necessary and seal tightly before retumirt9 opened flasks to storage. 
The shelf rde of PH THREE IS virtually unnmlted as long as tfie containers are ligntly sealed. 

I 10 
I P AL IN T CTI NS 

A. General 
1. Do not conlami\ate waler, food or leed by storage or disposal. 
2. Unreacted Of partiallv reacted PH THREE is acufely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess pesticides is 

a violation of Federal law. ff these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according 10 label instructions, conlad 
'fOIX State Pesticide or Environmeml Coord Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representa,live at the nearest EPA 
Regional OffICe for guidance. For specific instructions, see Section 11 of this manual, Spill and leak Procedure. 

3. Some kx:aI arid state waste disposal regulations may vary from the foIowinQ reconvnendations. Disposal proce
dures should be reviewed with appropriate authorities 10 ensure C!Ofnpliance with Toeal r~lations. Contact your stare 
~~st'c:de cr E~wonmental Conlrol At;ercy or Hazardous Waste Specialist 3t the nearest t:PA regional Office for glJlO. 
:~ce 

4. Triple rinse flasks and stoppers wrth water. Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, Of puncture and dispose d 
in a sanitary IandfiI Of by other procedures approved by state and Iocar authorities. Rinsate may be (jsposed of in a 
sanitary 1andfiI!>'f pouring n 0lIl onlo !he, !!,ound Of by olhef approved proceclJres. Or, n" permissible 10 remove lids ard 
expose empty ~ ~ aImOSptIeric condrtions untif residue in flasks is reacted. then puncture and dispose of flasks in 
a sanitary IandIiI or oIher approved Sile, or by o!her procedures approved by Stale and kx:aI aulhorities. 

If property exposed, the residual dust remaining after a fumigation with PH THREE will be a grayish·whiIe 
~wder contailing ooly a small amount of unreacted aluminum phosphide. However, residual dust - so caIed 
green dusr - from Incompletely exposed PH THREE will require special care. 

B. Directions for Dls~ul of Residual Dust from PH THREE 
1. Confinement of DIrtiaIIy spent residual dust, as in a closed container, or collection and storage of large quantities 

of dust may result in a nre haZard. Small amounts of hydfQ98n phosphide may be given otf from unreacted aJumirun 
phosphide, and cOlilirelTlent of the gas may resun in a flash. 

2. In open areas, .... amounIS 01 residual duSl, up 10 aboot 5 10 8 kg., may be Qsposed 01 on site by burial or by 
spreadl"9 over !he land surtace away from inhabited buildings. 

3. Spent residual dusI from PH THREE may also be coIlecied and Iisposed of al a sanitary landfin, incine_ 
or olher 3JlIlI<7'ed silos or by oIher procedures approved by Federal, Stale or Local aulhorilies. "Green Dusr must 
be lurther _led before disposal al a landfill. 

4. From 210 3 kg. (410 7 Ibs) 01 spenl dusl from 2 10 3 fIasI<s 01 PH THREE may be collected lor ~i1 
a 1 gallon buckel. Larger amounls, up to aboul one·han case, may be collected in burlap, cotton or oIher 01 
porous cloth bags fOf transportation Ifl an open vehicle to the disposal site. Do not collect dust from lTIOfe 7 
fIasI<s of tablels or 10 fIasI<s 01 pellels (about 11 kg. or 25 Ibs) in a ~n<J1e bag. Do nol ~ cfolh bags Iooe!her. Do 
nol use trus method lor partiaffy spent or ~green oust.· CauliOn, Do not conecl dust III large drums, aumpsters. 
plastic bags or other containers wtlere confinement may occur. 

C. Directions fo, Deactivation 01 Partially ,Spent Residual Dust tram PH THREE. 
1. Partially spent dust may be deactivated pnor to ultimate disposal. This is especially true in cases of incomplete 

exposure which has resuHed in so-called "green dusf or following a_ fumigalion which has produced large quantities of 
partially spent material. "Green dusr must be further deactivated poor to disposal tn landfills. 

2. ReSidual dust from PH THREE may be deactivated as follows using the -Wei Method: 
a. Deactivating solution is prepared by adding the appropriate afllOU'lt of !Ow·sOOsing detergent orsurtace actiYe 

agent to water in a drum or other suitable container. A 2% solution of detergent is suggested. The container should be 
filled with deactivating solution to witt"n a few inches of the top. 

b. Residual dust is poured slowly into deac\!vatlng solution and stirred so as to thoroughly wet all of the particles. 
This should be done in the open air and not in the fumigated structure. Dusl from PH THREE tablets or ~1Iets 
should be mixed Into no less than 10 gallons of water--detergent solution for each case of material used. Wear 
appropriate respiratory protection dunng wet deactivation 01 partially spent dust. 

c. DIspose 01 the deactivated dust·waler suspension, with or without preliminary decanting, at a sanitary landfill or 
other suitable site approved by local authOrities. Where permissible, the sluny may be poured out onto the ground. If the 
slurry has been held for 36 hours or more, it may be poured into a storm sewer. 

d. CaL:tlcn: Respiratory protection IS required during wet deactivation at partially spent material. Do not CO\Ier the 
container at any time. Do not dispose of dust in a tOilet. 00 not allow quantities 01 dry residual dust from PH THREE 
10 be collected or stored without deactlvallOn. 
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3. ReSidual dust from PH THREE may. also be deactivated as follows usinQ the ~Dry Method: 
a. Extension of the fumigation period IS tl1e simplest method for furtl1er deactIVatiOn of ~green dusr or partially spent dust 

prior 10 ultimate disposal. 
b. Small amounts of partially spenl dust, from 2 10 3 kg. (4 to 7 Ibs) may be further deactivated by storage in a 1 gaUon 

bucket. Larger amounts of dusl (about1! kg. or 25 Ibs) may be l1eld fordeactivatioo in porous cloth bags (burlap. cotton, etc.) 
Caution: Transport these bags In open .... ehlcles, do not pile up bags and do nol use this method for -green dust.-

seen N 11 
III AND LEAK PROCEDURE 

A. General Precautlont and Directions 
A sPIll other than incidental to appflCation or normal handling" may produce high levels of gas and, therefore. anending 

personnel must wear SC8A or Its equivalent when the concentration 01 hydrogen phosphide gas is unknown. Other NIOSHI 
MSHA approved respiralOl)' protection may be worn ~ the concentration is known. Do not use water at any time 10 dean up a 
spill of PH- THREE. Water in contact wilh unreacted tablets or pellels will greatly accelerate the production of hydrogen 
phosphide gas which could result in a tOXIC and/or fire hazard. Wear cotton gloves or other material when handling 
aluminum phosphide, 

Return all intact aluminum flasks to fiberboard cases or other packaging which has been suitably constructed and marKed 
according,to DOT regulations. Notify consignee and shipper 01 damaged cases. 

If aluminum flasks have been punctured or damaged so as to leak. the container may be temporarily repaired with alumi
num tape or the PH THREE may be transferred from the damaged flask to a sound metal container which should be 
sealed and properly labeled as aluminum phosphide. Transportlhe damaged containers to an area su~abIe fOf pesticide 
storage lor inspection. 

Further instructions and recommendations may be obtained from Midland Fumigant Co" Inc. 

If a spin has occurred which is onty a few minutes old, collect the tablets or pellets and place them back into the 
onglnal flasks. n lhey are inlact, and stopper lighl~. PIa"" lhe collected tablels or pellets in a sound metal contailer ij the 
original flasks are damaged. Caution: these «asks may flash upon opening at some later time. 

tf the age of the spill is unknown or if the tablets Of pellets have been contaminated with soil, debris, waler, etc., gather 
up the spillage and place ~ inlo small open buckel having a capa<iIy no ~rger than about I gallon. Do not add more than 
one flask 01 spiled malenal, I to 5 kg. (2103 Ibs) 10 the bucket. If on·sne, wei deactivation ~ nol feasible. lMose containers 
should be transported in open vehides to a suitable area. Wet deactivation may then be carried out as descri>ed in 
Seclion 10. AIIemativel)', small amot.<1IS of spillage from 4 10 5 flasks (4 10 8 kg.) (9 to 18 Ibs) may be spread out in an 
open area away from inhabited buikings, and deactivated by atmospheriC moisture. 

B. Directions for Deactivation by the Wet Method 
If the contaminated matenal is noIlo be held until completely reacted by exposure to atmospheric moisture, deactivate the 

product by the Wei MeIhod as fellows: 
1. Deactivating solution is prepared by adding lMe approp<iale amounl of low sudsing delergenl or surta"" active agenllo 

waler in a drum or oIher suitable container. A 2% solution 014 cups in 30 gallons is suggested. The container should be filled 
with deactivation solution to within a few OOles of the lop. 

2. The tablets or pellets are poured slowly inlo the deact~ating solution and stirred SO as 10 ihoroughly wet aI oIlMe 
PH THREE. This shoold be done in the open air. PH THREE tablets or pellets shoold be mixed with no less than about 
15 gallons of water~tergent solution for each case of spent material. Wear appropriate respiratory protecUon duTIg wet 
deactivation. 

3. Allow the mixture to stand, with occasional stirring, for about 36 hours. The resuhant slurry win then be safe 10 cispose 
of. 

4. Dispose of !he slurry of deactivated malerial, with or without preliminary decanting, at a sanitary landfill orothef suitable 
Site approved by local authorities. Where permissible.lt1is slurry may be poured into a storm sewer or out onto the~. 

S. Caution: Respiratory protection is required during wet deactivation of unexposed PH THREE. Never place 
pellets. tablets, or bags in a closed container such as a dumpster, sealed drum, plastic bag, etc. as flammable 
concentrations and a flash of hydrogerl phosphide gas is likely to develop. 

6. The EPA has determined that proper disposal 01 aluminum phosphide will cause no unreasonable effects to the environ
ment. 

FOR ASSISTANCE, CONTACT: 

Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
1805 S. 2nd St. 

Leavenworth, KS 66048 
(800) 332·3930 

PH THREE Pellels EPA Reg. No 30574-8 
PH ,HREE Taolels EPA Reg. No. 30574-7 

(913) 651·3900 
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